TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR GYAAN VIGYAAN SCHOLARSHIP

Gyaan Vigyaan Scholarship!
Scholarship Till Education

Terms and Policy

Gyaan Vigyaan Education Scholarship

Rs 5000/- Education Scholarship No Application Fees its
For students of all School & College (std 9th onwards)

Important Informations /Rules regarding the Scholarship

1. Students of 9th std upto college can avail the benefit of the scholarship
2. Topper of all standard / Topper of college is eligible to get the scholarship
3. Form of the Scholarship has to be filled from scit.edu.in website.
4. Exam will be based on General Knowledge Topics with Objective Type questions.
5. Students will be informed about the Time-Table through Email or SMS
6. Students have to attend 50 objective questions in 30 minutes online by doing login in
   the given user ID.
7. The result of the exam will be made known to the students after 1 month of the exam
   through email or SMS
8. The student who gets the Scholarship has to be present on the decided date ,time and
   place with necessary documents like Student's School / College ID Card , Resident
   Proof ,Caste Certificate ,Last year Marksheet Copy.
9. If in any case any students share the same number of marks then scholarship will
   be given on the basis of Least number of minutes taken to complete the test.
   If student in some case share same number of minutes then their Caste Distinction
   (SC/ST Class )will be taken into consideration Special Privilege will be given to Female
   Candidates.
10. Final decision remains on Shree Gujarat Education Trust regarding reimbursing the
    scholarship amount to deserving candidate
11. All legal issues to be solved under Surat Jurisdiction

Note: Names of all the students getting the Scholarship will be published on our website
STEPS TO REGISTER FOR GYAAN VIGYAAN SCHOLARSHIP

STEP 1 CREATE YOUR GOOGLE / YAHOO ACCOUNT (IF YOU DON’T HAVE) :-

Create your Google Account

One account is all you need
A single username and password gets you into everything Google.

Take it all with you
Switch between devices, and pick up wherever you left off.

Name
First
Last

Choose your username
@gmail.com

Create a password

Confirm your password

Birthday
Month
Day
Year

Gender
I am...

Mobile phone
+91

Your current email address

Prove you’re not a robot
Skip this verification (phone verification may be required)

Type the text:

Location

I agree to the Google Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Next step
STEP 2: - CREATE YOUR FACEBOOK ACCOUNT (IF YOU DON’T HAVE) :-
STEP 3: VISIT OUR WEBSITE – www.scit.edu.in AND CLICK ON GYAAN VIGYAAN SCHOLARSHIP – APPLY NOW

About SCIT

SCIT provides platform for transformation of an individual with professional curriculum and believes in "Learning by Doing" methodology of teaching. Value added programs of SCIT also includes industry visits, live projects with MNCs, workshops on various subjects, career guidance seminars & individual counseling by experts, continuous evolution by assigned faculties, campus interview, cultural activities, community programs for social welfare of SCIT students. SCIT welcomes students who are committed for their career.

More...

Program We Offer

IT & NDM IT Training programmes under SCIT Community College of 2 months to 2 years duration. Students getting offer letter from first day of the training is the identification of our institute. We have one single aim "TO PROVIDES SKILL BASED EDUCATION WITH 100% EMPLOYMENT". SCIT College of IT & Management offer being admission, counseling and guiding centre of various UGC / AICTE / DEC Approved universities Diploma, UG/graduate, Post Graduate Diploma, Master program in the field of IT/Management,...

More...

Corporate Training

Motivated employees are the assets of the organization. Increasing profit and growth in the business is the strong desire of every entrepreneur and for the same every entrepreneur used to invest huge amount of money in infrastructure development and quality products or services. Invest quality time and train the employees consistently for desired growth in the business. We have mastery for life coaching and behavioral changes of the employees. Developing ownership mentality Power...

More...

Gyaan Vigyaan Scholarship Scholarship Till Education

We are in News

Placement Services

Business Opportunity

Apply Now
STEP 4: LOGIN IN YOUR FACEBOOK ACCOUNT
STEP 5: LIKE THE SCIT PAGE.
STEP :- 6 CLICK ON GYAAN VIGYAAN OPTION / CLICK HERE TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIP.
STEP 6: **FILL UP THE REGISTRATION FORM.**
3 Educational Info

- School/College Name:
  shree leuva patel trust mahila college, amreli

- Std.:
  Other

- Other Qualification:
  mscit

4 Other Info

Select Appropriate:
- GENERAL
- SC
- ST
- OBC
- BPL
STEP 7:- AFTER FILLING UP THE FORM CLICK ON REGISTER.
STEP 8: CONFIRMATION MESSAGE WILL BE SENT FROM SCIT ON YOUR E-MAIL ID.
STEP 9: **LOGIN IN YOUR GMAIL ACCOUNT.**
STEP 10: CONFIRMATION MESSAGE WILL COME IN YOUR INBOX OR SPAM.
Dear Kajal Nakrani,

Thank You! Your Email Address has been confirmed. Your USER ID & Password will be sent soon on your email ID.

Date of examination will be sent later on your email ID.

Gyaan Vigyaan Scholarship
Powered by Shree Gujarat Education Trust, Surat.
STEP 12: YOUR USER ID AND PASSWORD MESSAGE WILL COME IN YOUR INBOX OR SPAM.

STEP 13: YOUR USER ID AND PASSWORD RECEIVED IN YOUR EMAIL ID